Spring Design Releases Professional Version of ScreenShare® Browser, the First App to Allow Screen
Sharing between Android Phones and Tablets Over Bluetooth or Wi-Fi
ScreenShare Browser (Pro Version) Now Available on the Google Play Store

FREMONT, CA – February 13, 2013 – Now, Android
phone users can share the content from their phone’s
browser with the larger screen of their Android tablet
using ScreenShare Browser. The new Android app,
developed by Spring Design, allows smartphones to
share and display their browser user interface and data
on tablets in real time. The app can be found at the
Google Play Store under “ScreenShare Pro” and install
on both the phone and the tablet. It enables users to
sync data and user interface between the two devices
and allows them to interact with the content on either
screen.
ScreenShare Browser can sync the browser user interface instantly, enabling content to move
fast and seamlessly between phone and tablet via a Bluetooth or Wi-Fi connection, using the
smartphone’s cellular connection or Wi-Fi to access Internet. The phone and tablet typically
use a Bluetooth connection to preserve the phone’s battery life. However, the tablet browser
can automatically switch to use a Wi-Fi connection when it is available to enhance the user
experience. In cases where there is no Wi-Fi available, one can use the carrier’s Mobile
Look for "ScreenShare Hotspot service on the phone to enable a Wi-Fi connection. ScreenShare Browser needs a WiPro" at the Google
Fi connection to support bandwidth-intensive content such as high-speed video or for faster
Play Store
downloads.
Once connected, users can interact with the ScreenShareenabled content on the tablet, just as they would on their
smartphone, using the tablet’s virtual keyboard,
reading/sending email, viewing video, and zooming and
panning web-based images. Content can even be split
between the two, such as viewing a YouTube-based video full
screen on the tablet while reading comments about the video
on the phone.

“This is the first app to enable an Android phone to share a screen with a tablet or vice versa, and we believe it
will make it easier for both business and personal users to present, use and share web-based content on their
phones and tablets, even if their tablet doesn’t have a cellular connection,” said Spring Design CEO, Albert Teng.
“We plan to add new apps in June to facilitate screen sharing of the phone’s local storage-based content such as
photos, music, video and documents.”
The Pro version of ScreenShare Browser for phone is available now for $4.99 on Google Play with the new user
interface design and is advertising-free. Spring Design is offering a special discount price of $2.99 during the
introductory promotion period. Spring Design plans to release a suite of apps in June to facilitate screen sharing
content residing on a phone’s SD card with a tablet. The suite will be a free upgrade for purchasers of the Pro
version of ScreenShare Browser for phone.
The Pro version Browser for phone pairs with the tablet sister app: The Pro version ScreenShare Browser for
Tablet which is free of charge. A French professional edition of ScreenShare Browser will be available later in
February for download from the Google Play store.
To view a video demo of ScreenShare, please go to http://youtu.be/Ygng30ir1tc
The December 18, 2012 release of final beta version of ScreenShare Browser (Phone) and ScreenShare Browser
(Tablet) are still available on Google Play at no cost. This beta version lacks advanced user interface features.

About Spring Design
Spring Design is committed to delivering innovative dual screen products and tools to the mobile market. Silicon
Valley-based Spring Design pioneered the concept of corresponding applications to control two intelligent dual
display devices with patents filed since 2006. Learn more about Spring Design at http://www.springdesign.com
Spring Design is responsible for the content of this news release. All trademarks are property of their respective
owners.
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